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News Release 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Jewers Swift Doors Secure Lok’nStore Depots

Leading self-storage specialists Lok’nStore have installed Jewers’ Swift bi-folding doors for customer 

access at their depots throughout South and Central England. 

Lok’nStore Group Integration Manager Tom 

Lampard explained, “These doors are being used 

day in and day out so they had to be durable and low 

maintenance as well as secure to protect our 

customers’ precious belongings. Customers can turn 

up at any time during opening hours when they 

want access to their property, and it’s not practical 

to have fully trained staff on hand just to operate 

the doors. Therefore the doors had to be easy for 

anybody to operate, and safety was a key issue to 

avoid any mishaps during operation.  

The doors supplied and installed by Jewers were 

manual versions of the successful Swift bi-folding doors. These robust doors are designed for heavy 

duty applications, and the low resistance hinges ensure continued effortless operation.  

Jewers’ director Mark Jewers commented, “The doors are to be operated by the public as well as staff, 

hence have been designed with ease of operation and complete user safety in mind.  Our manually 

operated doors incorporate soft compound weather seals to all edges, which protect against finger 

and toe trapping, robust moulded pull handles and waist height drop bolts to maximise safety during 

operation.   The doors are side hung with a simple guide track at the head to control the movement 

of the leaves.  At the floor there is no bottom track, but an extremely low profile chamfered threshold 

plate with anti-slip grooves assists door operation and increases user safety.” 

Lampard added, “These doors are our customer interface and an integral part of our public image. The 

white panel finish is hard wearing so they will always look good, while the minimal maintenance will 

help ensure we can continue to provide the highest quality of service for all our customers.” 
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Editor’s Notes 
Hi res images available on request   

   

More about Jewers Doors 

Established in 1983 and still a family run business, Jewers Doors is a world-leading supplier of industrial 
doors operating from a state-of-the-art facility in the heart of Bedfordshire. With over 50 highly skilled 
and experienced staff, the core of the business is design, manufacture, installation and repair of 
industrial door solutions across all industrial sectors. The Phoenix range of doors are designed for 
medium to large industrial applications, while the Esavian range is recognised as one of the world’s 
leading range of aircraft hanger doors.  Incorporating the very latest concepts and technologies, 
Jewers Doors have been installed not only in the UK, but also throughout the world including Europe, 
Middle and Far East and New Zealand.  

For more information visit www.jewersdoors.co.uk 
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